Abstract. Current meter ob ervation were made at 50, 250, and 435 m in 495 m of water at the center of the Old Bahama Channel between November 1990 and November 1991. The mean peed at tho e depth wa 2.6, 50, and 26 cm _, toward the Strait of Florida. A maximum peed of 193 cm _, wa found at the 250-m level. There wa evidence of a peed maximum between 50 and 2 0 m. Large internal diurnal tidal current were ob erved that produced high hears in the water column under ome condition . Tran port calculated from the ing)c mooring u ing imple a umption vaned from -2.4 to +6.6 Sv with a mean of+ 1.9 Sv toward the Strait of Florida. The e value • while b ed on limited data, arc very ignificant comp red to the mean flow in the Strait of Florida. Thu ftow through the Old Bahama Channel may be an important component of he t and alt tran port in the trait .
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Velocity and Temperature Observations
were toward the Strait of Florida (positive) at the 250-m and 435-m level with a normal distribution. while at the 50-m level current reversal were common nd the di tribution wa not normal Table I hows the temperature and current
The mooring in the OBC produced velocity and temperature records throughout the year-long field program. Histograms of the along axis current (Figure 3 ) how the currents Figure 4 . Both the temperature nd V record for the 0-m mooring exhibit the effect of drawdown: period of rapid temperature dccrca ometime coinci• dent with peed in rea e . The temperature decrease were caused by the current meter de cending through a shear layer with outftow (neg tive V) above about 75 m, and inflow, toward the trait of Florida, below that depth. Thi eff'e t i mo t notable during the drawdown event in the early ummer. The movement of the current meter into and out of the he layer c u ed the nonnormal di tribution noted prcviou ly for the 50-m peed .
F urc 5 how the pectrum of the compJete 12-month record from the 50-m in trument. The spectrum how prominent pc k in the diurnal frequency band. An example of the c dium frequency current i hown durina the first 20 day f October 1991 when large pul cs of current toward the trait occurred at the 250.m level with peeds approachiq 200 cm -1 • Thi ugge t that there were l e internal diurnal tidal urrcnt hear enerated intermittently, prcumably when mean vertical hear and tratification produced a criti I condition. Since the moorina w ituated on a broad ill in the OB , condition may have been uitable for the topographic generation of diurnal intemal waves.
Diurnal internal waves can exist at latitudes below about 28.5°N .
Transport
The subtidal volume transport for the section was calculated based on the general method developed for the Subtropical Atlantic Climate Studies prog1c1m 
